EMMI PUBLISHES EONIA® UNDER THE REFORMED DETERMINATION METHODOLOGY
AND HAS APPLIED FOR AUTHORISATION FROM THE BELGIAN FSMA UNDER THE EU
BENCHMARKS REGULATION
Brussels, 2 October 2019 – Today, for the first time, the European Money Markets
Institute (EMMI) has published EONIA® under the reformed determination methodology.
Since 1 October 2019, EONIA®’s methodology is directly tracking the €STR, the new euro
short-term rate of the European Central Bank (ECB).
Under the reformed determination methodology:




EONIA® is calculated as the €STR plus a spread of 8.5 basis points. The spread was
calculated by the ECB on 31 May 2019 and reflects the historical difference
between the Underlying Interests of the two benchmarks, i.e. interbank lending
rate for EONIA® versus wholesale borrowing rate for the €STR.
EONIA® for day T is available every TARGET day on T+1, at or shortly after 09.15
Brussels time. This timing prevents market participants from being exposed to
any additional EONIA® re-fixing, should there be a €STR re-fixing.

To facilitate a smooth transitioning from EONIA® to the €STR, EMMI will continue to
publish EONIA® every TARGET day until 3 January 2022, the date on which the
benchmark will be discontinued.
As a Critical Benchmark Administrator, EMMI defines and implements robust governance
and control arrangements to ensure the integrity and reliability of its benchmarks. As
such, EMMI has adopted a Governance Framework establishing the requirements and
principles related to the provision of EONIA® under the reformed determination
methodology. The Governance Framework consists of the following components:




The EONIA® Governance Code of Conduct (GCC), which sets out the governance,
control and accountability frameworks established by EMMI for the provision of
EONIA®.
The Benchmark Determination Methodology (BDM) for EONIA®, which sets out
the determination methodology for the calculation of EONIA®, under both
regular and contingency circumstances.

The EONIA® Governance Framework is supported by a set of policies and procedures
covering all aspects of the provision of the benchmark.
In addition, as the Administrator of EONIA®, EMMI has applied for authorisation from
the Belgian Financial Services and Markets Authority (FSMA) under Article 34 of the EU
Benchmarks Regulation.

EMMI has provided the FSMA with comprehensive information attesting that all the
necessary arrangements to meet the requirements laid down in the EU Benchmarks
Regulation have been made. As a next step, the FSMA will examine the application for
authorisation and, after consulting the supervisory college for EONIA®, adopt a decision.
Provided the authorisation is granted, the FSMA will notify ESMA of its decision.
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